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 We build a supersymmetric (SUSY) version of a recently proposed SU(3)C ⊗ SU(3)L⊗ U(1)X  
model with heavy charged  lepton and no bilepton gauge bosons. The model is an anomaly- free 
three- generation extension of the Standard Model with SU(3)L⊗U(1) gauge symmetry. The 
scalar sector of the 3-3-1 model is analyzed to obtain mass spectra for neutral and charged Higgs 
bosons and their interactions with gauge bosons, quarks, leptons. The tree-level decay widths of 
Higgs bosons at TeV energies are presented. 














    New physics at TeV scale can be probed by upcoming experiments at Fermilab Tevatron  and 
CERN Large Hadron Collider(LHC) which offer crucial tests for the minimal supersymmetric 
extension of the standard model (MSSM)[1].The scalar sector of the model remains without 
experimental confirmation of the elusive Higgs boson [2]and there exist the possibilities of 
realizations of  mechanism of spontaneous electroweak symmetry breaking and hierarchy mass 
problem. A simple extension of SM gauge symmetry at TeV energies is SU(3)C ⊗SU(3)L 
⊗U(1)X ( 3-3-1).While several versions of 3-3-1 models exist in literature[3,4], these can be 
characterized by the embedding of  electric charge operator in SU(3)L generators. The 3-3-1 
models can be embedded in 3-4-1 gauge symmetry [5] with the most general charge operator  
Q  = T3L + aT8L + bT15L + XI4            (1) 
                    e 
where TiL = λ i L  , i = 3, 8,15 ; λiL are Gell-Mann matrices for SU(4)L group.  
                    2 
     The supersymmetric extension has been considered for 3-3-1 models [6] with extended Higgs 
sector. The scalar sector differs from MSSM and includes new trilinear self-couplings for Higgs 
bosons to provide SUSY breaking. The phenomenological consequences predicted are distinct 
from MSSM for gauge boson and scalar sectors for these 3-3-1 models.  
      The main motivation of the present work is to build the SUSY version of a 3-3-1 model [7]   
which provides a simple extension of MSSM at TeV energies. We consider a three-generation 
 3-3-1 model [8] without bilepton  gauge bosons  derived from 3-3-1-1 gauge symmetry which is 
a subgroup of SU(4)PS ⊗SU(4)L+R.The electric charge operator is  
Q  = T3  - √3 T8  + √6 T15 + (B-L) I4                                             (2) 
            e                                      2 
where  Ti , i = 3,8,15 are diagonal generators of SU(4)L+R and I4 is the 4 x 4 identity matrix.   
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The coupling constants of SU(3)L and U(1)X , gL and gX  are related to electroweak mixing angle 
as  gX2/ gL2 = sin 2 θW / (1- 4 sin2θW) [9]. The SUSY version of the model has an extended scalar 
sector with three Higgs triplets along with three anti-multiplets to cancel chiral anomalies 
generated by Higgsinos. There are two important points of differences from the other SUSY  
3-3-1 models [6] 
• There are no bilepton gauge bosons since (B-L) number is conserved and (B-L) is an 
operator of the SU(4)PS  group. 
• The trilinear Higgs scalar couplings which are a special feature of the other versions of the  
    3-3-1 models are absent in the present case.  
The non-supersymmetric 3-3-1 model with heavy charged lepton [8] is reviewed in Sec2 
In Sec.3 we present the superfield content of the model, along with the superpotential.Sec.4 deals 
with the scalar potential and constraint equations. Sec.5 deals with the mass spectrums of the six 
CP-even and CP-odd neutral scalars , single and double- charged scalars.Sec.6 deals with the 
interactions of Higgs scalars with gauge bosons and fermions. The decays HÆWW, HÆff  
are considered at tree level.  Finally Sec.7 is a short discussion on results and conclusions. 
2. The non-supersymmetric 3-3-1 model 
      We consider the 3-3-1 gauge group to be embedded in SU(4)PS ⊗SU(4)L+R  which breaks to   
SU(3)C ⊗SU(3)L ⊗U(1)B-L  ⊗U(1)Y1 .Further breaking of U(1)B-L  ⊗U(1)Y1 Æ U(1)X where  
 X  = Y1 + (B-L)/2  leads to 3-3-1 model  with exotic charged particles. We consider 3-3-1-1 
gauge symmetry GC ⊗ GL with five basic fundamentals: 
GC  = SU(3)C ⊗ U(1)B-L :  M = ( 3C ,1/6 ) ;  N = ( 1C , -1/2 )  
GL = SU(3)L ⊗ U(1)Y1:  a =  ( 3L , 1/2 ) ;  b = ( 1R , - 3/2) ; c = (1R , - 1/2 )                  (3) 
The matter multiplets  include   bifundamental structures for scalars and fermions 
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 Quarks : Qi = (di,ui ,Di )TL ~ (3C ,3L*, -1/3) = a* M; i = 1,2; Q3 = ( t, b, T)TL ~(3C ,3L , 2/3 ) =  aM  
  uCR j  ~  (3C*, 1R  , -2/3) =  cM* ;  d CR j  ~ (3C* ,1R , 1/3) = c*M* ; j = 1,2,3 
  DCR i  ~(3C*, 1R , 4/3) = b*M* , i = 1,2; T CR  ~ (3C*,1R ,-5/3) = bM*;                      (4) 
Leptons: Lα =(να , lα ,Pα+) ~ (1C ,3L ,0) = aN ; α  = e, µ , τ. 
Singlets: eRα C ~ (1C , 1R , 1) =  c*N* ; PRα C ~ ( 1C ,1R , -1) = bN*; α = e, µ, τ                    (5) 
Scalars: η = (η0,η1-,η2+)T ~ (1C ,3L ,0) = ac; ρ = (ρ+,ρ0, ρ++) T  ~ (1C ,3L ,1) = ac*  
              χ = (χ -,χ - - , χ 0)T ~ (1C ,3L ,-1) = ab                        (6) 
For supersymmetric 3-3-1 models [6], the scalar sector is extended by adding extra Higgs triplets 
  in respective anti-multiplets to cancell chiral anomalies generated by  the Higgsinos   
  η/ =  (η0 /,η1+ /, η2- / )T  ~ (1C , 3*L , 0) = a* c* ;  ρ/ =  (ρ / -, ρ / 0, ρ / - - )T  ~(1C , 3*L , -1) = a* c  
              χ/ = (χ/ +,χ / ++ ,χ / 0 )T ~ ( 1C ,3*L ,1) = a* b*                       (7) 
The vacuum expectation values [VEV] are denoted by <η0> = v/√2; <η/ 0> = v //√2;  
<ρ0> = u/√2; <ρ/ 0> = u/ /√2; <χ0> = V/√2; <χ/ 0> = V/ /√2                       (8)            
We now introduce chiral superfields ϕ^ by extending the particle content to include squarks, 
sleptons and Higgsinos where ϕ   = Q 1,2,3, Le,µ,τ , uRC1,2,3, dRC1,2,3, DRC1,2, TRC, eRC1,2,3, PRC1,2,3, η,η/, 
ρ,ρ/,χ,χ/ i.e.,27 chiral superfields The vector superfields for the gauge bosons of each of  SU(3)C ,  
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3. Supersymmetric 3-3-1 model 
The Lagrangian of the SUSY 3-3-1 is of two parts, the SUSY generalization of 3-3-1[6] and 
 the SUSY breaking term   
L 3-3-1  = LSUSY + L breaking             (9)                
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                           LSUSY  =  L lepton + Lquark  +  Lgauge + Lscalar                     (10)                         
The Lquark  and   Lgauge  terms are  identical to that of  Ref.[6]. The lepton and scalar terms differ in 
particle content and superpotential from [6] .The superpotential W of the model consistent with 
gauge symmetries is given by 
                                            W = W2+ W3                        (11)  
                                                     2   3    
The bilinear terms  are 
                          W2  =  µη η^   η^ / +  µρ ρ^  ρ^ / + µχ χ^  χ^  /                                       (12)              
The trilinear terms include 
        W3 (trilinear) =  Σa kea L^ a  ρ^ / e^ R a c + Σa kPa  L^ a χ^  /P^ R ac + ∑iα [ kdi α Q^ i η^  d^ R αc 
          + k ui α Q^ i ρ^ u^ Rα c] + Q^ 3 ∑α [k bα ρ^ / d^ R α c + ktα η^  
/
u^ Rα c]                                                                       
         +  k T Q^ 3 χ^  /T^ Rc+ ∑iβ  ( kD iβ Q^ i χ^ D^ Rβ c)                                                                   (13) 
   
The indices a  = 1,2,3 ;  i = 1,2; α = 1,2,3 and  β = 1,2 refer to three generations of leptons and  
 
 quarks. The following mass matrices are obtained from the superpotential. 
 
M u   =  1  k u11 u     k u12 u     k u13 u             M d   =  1       k d 11 v     k d 12 v    kd 13 v              (14) 
           √2          √2 
  k u21 u     k u22 u      k u23 u               k d 21 v      kd 22 v    kd 23 v 
 
  k t1 v/     k t2 v/     k t3 v/                        kb1 u/       kb2 u/     kb 3 u/ 
 
MD  =   1  V     kD11      kD12         MT  = kT V/    ;  Ml ab  =  ke ab u/  ;  MPab  =  kPab V/.                    (15)     
 √2              √2    √2   √2 
  kD21    kD22 
The scalar sector includes six Higgses  in eqn[6,7], which at SU(2)L level consists of two 
 
SU(2)L doublets ( η,η/ ),(ρ,ρ/)  corresponding to  (η,η/) = (H d, Ht/ ); (ρ/,ρ) = (H b/,H u).The lepton  
 
masses are proportional to < ρ/ > = u /. The scalars ( η,η/ ),(ρ,ρ/) belong to 3 L,3 L  of SU(3)L .   
           √2  
The soft terms which breaks SUSY and are consistent with (3-3-1) gauge symmetry include   
 
  bilinear terms  BµH1 H2/   instead of trilinear Higggs couplings.                                                                   
                       - Lbreaking  =  Σφn [ mφn 2 φn †φn + m φ /n2  φn  / †φ n/  + Bµφ n ϕn ϕ /n ]   
                         +  Σ f  mΨ f  2Ψ f †Ψ f + 1 [Σδ ( mc λcδ λcδ + mf λ δλ δ ) + mX  λX λX + H.c] 
               2 
                         +  Σab K eab   L
~
 a  ρ / e~R b c + Σab KPab L
~
a  χ  /P
 ~
R b
c + ∑iα [Kdiα  Q
~
i η  d~Rαc 
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                            + K ui αQ
~
i  ρ  u~Rα c] +Q
~
3 ∑α [K bα ρ  / d~R α c+ K t α η  
/
u~Rα c] 
                                                                             
                                      +  K TQ
~
3 χ  /T
~
R 
c  + ∑iβ (KD iβ Q
~
i χ  D
~
Rβ 
c)                               (16) 
 
The summations extend over scalars φn (φn = η,ρ,χ)  and  sfermions  ψf , f = L~, Q~    
The gauginos are summed over SU(3)C , SU(3)L  indices   δ  =  1,2..8  while  a, b =  e, µ ,τ 
 denote  three generations of  sleptons. The squarks are summed over i = 1,2; α = 1,2,3 and  
β = 1,2 generations.  
The main points of differences of the present model from other 3-3-1 models are  
• inclusion  of  Bµφ n φn φn/, (φn = η,ρ,χ) terms  in  Lbreaking soft terms. 
• R-parity is conserved in the model. 
4.The Scalar Potential 
The scalar potential of the model (involving η, η/, ρ, ρ/, χ , χ/  fields) is given by 
                                    VH   = VF + VD + Vsoft   
 where   VF  = ΣaFa * Fa ;     Fa =  ∂ W                         (17) 
                                     
                  ∂ φ a*          
           VF   =Σ i | µ ηηi | 2+ | µ η/η/i | 2 + | µ ρ ρ i | 2  + | µ ρ/ρ /i |2 + | µ χ χi | 2 + | µχ /χ /i | 2             (18)    
                2                2                   2              2                  2                2  
          VD  = 1 (DαDα + DD), where Dα = g/2 ϕ i † λ i jα ϕj ;  D = gX ϕi † Xϕ i                     (19)              
                     2                                                                              
here ϕ  = η,ρ,χ ;  λα (α = 1,2,..8)  are  SU(3)L generators and X denotes U(1)X charge. 
 
        VD =  g X 2(ρ †ρ - ρ /†ρ/ -χ†χ +χ / †χ/)2+ g 2Σ  ij( ηi † λij ηj - ηi  / † λij ηj/) 
       2               8 
                          +ρ i†λ i j ρj  - ρ /i†λ i jρ /j  + χ i†λ i jχ j - χ /i†λ i jχ /j ) 2         (20)           
 
Vsoft = mη2 η†η + mρ2 ρ†ρ + mχ2χ†χ + mη/  2 η /†η/ + mρ /  2ρ /†ρ /+ mχ/ 2χ / †χ/ 
             
              + Bµη ηη / + Bµρ ρρ / + Bµχχχ / + H.c.                         (21) 
The Higgs potential is obtained as  
VH = g X2 ( ρ†ρ - ρ/†ρ/ -χ†χ + χ/†χ/)2 + g 2[ 4Σϕ aϕ b{(ϕa†ϕa)2 + (ϕa/ †ϕa/)2} 
          2      8    3 
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- 4 Σφaφb {(ϕ a †ϕa )(ϕ b†ϕ b )+(ϕa /†ϕa / )(ϕ b/†ϕ b / ) + (ϕa †ϕa )(ϕa/ †ϕa / ) - (ϕa†ϕa)(ϕb /†ϕb / )} 
  3 
+2 Σ φa φb {(ϕa † ϕb )( ϕb †ϕa)+ (ϕa †ϕb/)(ϕb †ϕ a /)+ (ϕa /†ϕb / )( ϕb / †ϕa /)}]  
 
+ Σφa {(mφ a 2+µφa 2/4)φ a†φ a+ (mφ /a 2+ µφa2 /4)φ a/ †φ a/ + Bµφ a ϕa ϕ /a + H.c )}                  (22) 
 
where ϕa,b and ϕ/a,b (a ≠b) denote (η,ρ,χ; η/,ρ/,χ/) fields. The mass spectrum of scalar and   
pseudoscalar  Higgs bosons are obtained by making the shift  in neutral scalar fields as  
  Xi 0  =  1( vX i  + ξ Xi + iζ Xi  )  where X i corresponds to η ,ρ , χ , η /,ρ /,χ /  neutral scalars. 
  √2          
The scalar potential is minimized to zero with respect to vacuum expectation values (VEV) 
of all scalars .These include  < X0 > =  vX   =   v,u,V, v/, u/ and V/  for X =  η ,ρ ,χ ,η/,ρ /,χ /. The 
gauge boson masses of the SUSY  3-3-1 model are [9] 
 M2W +   =  g2 /4 ( v2 + u 2  + v / 2 + u / 2);      M2Y  +   =  g2 /4  ( v2 + V 2 + v/ 2 + V/ 2)      (23) 
M2Y +   +   =  g2 /4 (V 2+ u2 + V / 2 + u / 2); MZ2 = MW 2/ cos2θW                    (24) 
 
MZ2 = MW 2/ cos2θW ; MZ /2 =  g2/3 { cW2( V2+V /2)+ (1+2sW2) 2( u2+ u/2)+ (1 – 4sW2)( v2+v/2)}  
                      (1-4sW2)                4cW2(1-4sW2)                  4cW2  
                            (25) 
The minimization of the effective scalar potential ∂VH/∂vX = 0 gives the constraint equations. 
g2/12 ( 2v2 – u2 – V 2 – v /2 + u/ 2  + V/2 )+ mη 2+ µη 2/4 + 1/2 Bµη v/ / v = o                   (26) 
g 2/12 ( 2u2 – v2  – V2  -  u /2+ v / 2 + V/ 2) + g X2( u2 – u / 2 –V2 + V/ 2)          
 
                                                        + µρ2/4 + m ρ2 +1/2 Bµρ u//u  =  0                                       (27)                         
                  
g 2/12( 2V2 – v 2 – u 2 - V/ 2 + v / 2 + u / 2) + g X2( V2 – V /2 –u2 + u / 2) + 
                                                        µ χ2 / 4 + m χ 2 + 1/2 Bµχ V// V  = 0                                      (28)                         
 
g 2/12( 2v/ 2 – u / 2 –V/ 2 - v2 + u2 +V 2) +  µη2/4+ mη / 2 + 1/2Bµη v / v / = 0                                (29) 
 
g 2/12(2u/ 2 – v/ 2 – V/ 2- u2+ v2+ V 2)+ g X2( u / 2 – u 2 –V/ 2 + V 2) 
                                                   + µρ2/4+ mρ/ 2+ 1/2Bµρ u/u /  =  0                                             (30)                     
 
 g 2/12( 2V/2 – v /2 – u / 2 - V2 + v2 + u2)+ g X2( V / 2 – V 2 + u2 – u/ 2) 
                                                      + µχ 2/4 + mχ / 2 + 1/2 Bµχ V/ V/  = 0                                      (31)                       
These  equations  constrain the parameters according to 
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g2( v2+ v/ 2)+  µη2/2 + mη2 + mη/ 2 + Bµη    =  0                                  
12                                                      sin2α1                       (32) 
 
g2(u2+ u/2) +  µρ2/2 + mρ2 + mρ/  2 +  Bµρ    =  0                                          
12                                                        sin2α2                                             (33) 
g2( V2+ V / 2) +  µχ2 / 2 + mχ2 + mχ /  2 +  Bµχ      =  0                                 
12                                                           sin2α3                                            (34)  
The ratio of the VEV for two neutral Higgses ,  in 3-3-1 model corresponds  to three  parameters,    
 
       tan α1 = v// v ; tan α2 = u // u ; tan α3 = V / /V                                            (35)            
  
These equations can be obtained in terms of masses of gauge bosons 
 
M2W±/ 3 + µη2/ 2 + µρ2 / 2 + mη2 + mη / 2 + mρ2 + mρ/ 2 + Bµη  +  Bµρ  =  0 
                                                                                          sin2α1   sin2α2                   (36) 
M2Y±/ 3 + µη2/ 2 +  µχ2 / 2 + mχ2 + mχ /  2  + mη2 + mη/   2 +  Bµη  +   Bµχ   = 0                                                           
                                       sin2α1     sin2α3                            (37) 
  M2Y±±/ 3 + µρ2 / 2 + µχ2 / 2 + mρ2 + mρ /  2 + mχ2 + mχ /  2  +  Bµρ  +  Bµχ   =  0                                                      
                                    sin2α2    sin2α3                   (38) 
 
5.1: Mass spectrum  for  CP-even and CP-odd  neutral scalars 
 
     The mass squared matrix can be obtained from the quadratic part of VH in eqn(22) as       
VH  = 1 mab 2φ aφ b;  where  mab2 =  <  ∂  2VH   >                      (39)             
         2                                      ∂φ a∂φ b 
The basis of CP-even sector is defined as φ a  =  ( ξ η , ξ η/ ; ξ ρ , ξρ /; ξ χ , ξ χ / ) .We denote the 
SUSY breaking bilinear  terms  Bµφ  = - M3φ  2. This gives a 6 x 6 mass squared matrix  where 
 M 2   =         M12       M122      M132     
                    M212     M22        M232                        (40) 
           M312          M322      M3 2                            
M1 2  =   g 2 v2  + 1M3η2 v/         - g2 v v / - 1 M3η2            M12 2 =    - g2 u v          g2 vu / 
        3       2    v     6      2          6             6 
     - g2 v v / - 1 M3η2     g2 v/ 2 + 1M3η2 v             g2 u v / - g2 u/ v/ 
        6          2      3       2     v /         6     6   
M21 2 =    -g2 u v      g2 v/u         M2 2 =     (g2 + gX2)u2  + 1M3ρ 2u/        - (g 2+gX2) uu / - 1 M3ρ 2     
6 6                3           2        u         6      2  
                   g2u/v    - g2v/u/         - (g 2+gX2) uu / - 1 M3ρ 2    (g2 + gX2)u/2 + 1M3ρ 2u 
6           6             6          2                 3     2        u/ 
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M31 2 =         -g2 vV          g2 v/V         M13 2  =      - g2 vV     - g2 v/V      
           6      6              6              6 
         - g2 vV/       - g2v/V /              g2 v/V     - g2 v/V/ 
  6     6               6     6 
M32 2   =       - (g2+ gX2 ) uV     (g2 + gX 2) u/V     M23 2  =   - (g2+ gX2 ) uV      (g2 + gX 2) uV/    
   6                 6            6             6 
           (g2+ gX2 ) uV/     -( g2+gX 2)u/V/                     (g2+ gX2 )u/ V      -(g2+ gX 2)u/V/  
             6                  6             6     6  
 
     M3 2 =        (g2 + gX2)V 2  + 1M3χ 2 V/        - (g 2+gX2) VV / - 1 M3χ 2  
                                 3                       2         V         6                    2      
                   - (g 2+gX2) VV / - 1 M3χ 2    (g2 + gX2)V/2 + 1M3χ 2V  
           6         2      3     2   V/  
• Mass spectrum for CP-even  neutral scalars. 
The  CP-even real sector does not have  zero  mass   eigenvalues  and the  diagonalization is 
done for  2 x 2 submatrices   M12 , M 2 2 and M3 2. The physical mass eigenstates include 
 Hϕ   =( cosθ i ξ ϕ / + sinθ i ξϕ)  ; hϕ  = ( - sinθ i ξ ϕ / + cosθ i ξϕ );  ϕ = η, ρ, χ and   i  = 1,2,3 .  
The mixing angles (θ 1, θ 2, θ 3)  are obtained as 
tan 2θ 1 =  tan 2α1  [ g2/6 ( v2 + v / 2) + M2Aη]                  (41) 
             M2Aη - g2/3(v2 + v / 2) 
tan 2θ 2 =  tan 2α2  [ (g2/6 + gX2) ( u2 + u / 2) + M2Aρ ]                  (42) 
             M2Aρ   -  ( g2/3 + gX2)(u2 + u / 2) 
tan 2θ3 =  tan 2α3  [ (g2/6 + gX2) ( V2 + V / 2) + M2Aχ]                 (43) 
             M2Aχ  - (g2/3 + gX2)( V 2 + V/ 2) 
where  M 2Aη = M 23η / sin2α1; M 2Aρ = M 23ρ  /sin2α2 ; M 2Aχ  = M 2 3χ / sin2α3. .              (44) 
The  scalar Higgses  Hη 0, h η 0  have  eigenvalues from the  mass-squared  M112 matrix 
   m2( Hη0 , hη 0 )  =  1/2 [ g 2( v2+v/2) + MA η 2 +            (45) 
                                 3            
                                          √ { g 2( v2+ v / 2) – MAη 2}2cos2 2α1  +  sin22α1{ g 2( v2+ v / 2) + MAη 2}2] 
                         3                          6                
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 The  scalars Hρ0, hρ0 are with eigenvalues of  mass-squared matrix M22 2  
m2( Hρ0 ,hρ0 )  =  1/2 [( g 2 + gX2)(u2+u /2) + MAρ  2  +                     (46) 
                                   3            
√ {(g 2+gX2)( u2+ u / 2) – MAρ 2}2 cos2 2α 2 + sin2 2α 2{( g 2+gX 2) (u2+ u / 2) + MAρ  2} 2]     
     3                       6 
The  eigenvalues of mass-squared matrix M332  are for the  heaviest Higgses   H χ 0, h χ 0  
  m 2(Hχ0, hχ0 )   =  1/2 [( g 2 + gX2)(V 2+V / 2) + MAχ 2  +          (47) 
                                     3            
√  {(g 2+gX2)( V 2+ V / 2) – MAχ2} 2cos22α 3 + sin22α 3{( g 2+gX 2)(V 2+V / 2)+ MAχ2} 2]     
       3                        6 
• Mass spectrum of CP-odd neutral scalars. 
The mass squared matrices of the CP-odd scalars are obtained from VH with the basis 
     ϕa  = (ζ η , ζη/ ; ζρ , ζρ /; ζ χ , ζ χ / ) 
The mass matrix obtained after imposing the constraint equations is 
  MA2    =       M11 2     0         0     
            0      M22 2      0 
           0         0       M33 2 
  M11  2 =  - Bµη        v /     1           M22 2 =  -Bµρ      u /    1      M33 2 = -Bµχ      V /    1 
         v          u    V 
               
         1        v         1    u           1  V 
                   v /          u/    V/ 
Diagonalizing   the mass matrices, we obtain three Goldstone bosons G01,G02  and G03 
G01 =  -ζ η  cos α1  + ζ η/ sinα1  ; Aη  =  ζ η sinα1    + ζ η/ cosα1,    neutral CP = -1 Higgs,  
M2Aη  = - Bµη / sin2α1 = M3η2 / sin2α1              (48) 
G02 =  - ζ ρ  cos α2  + ζ ρ  / sinα2 ; A ρ  =  ζρ  sinα2 + ζρ  / cosα2,    neutral CP = -1 Higgs,  
M2Aρ   = - Bµρ / sin2α2  = M3ρ  2 / sin2α2            (49) 
G03  =  -ζ χ  cos α3  + ζ χ   / sinα3; Aχ   =  ζ χ  sinα3    + ζ χ  / cosα3,    neutral CP = -1 Higgs,  
 M2Aχ  = - Bµχ / sin2α3  = M3χ 2/sin2α3            (50) 
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For gauge boson masses in eqn[36-38] 
M2W±/ 3  =  - (µη2/2 +µρ2/2 + mη2 + mη/ 2 + mρ2 + mρ/ 2) + M2Aη+ M2Aχ      
Similar relations exist for M2Y+ and  M2 Y+ +   
5.2:Mass spectrum for charged scalars 
The 3-3-1 model includes several charged scalars which can be classified as 
• charge Q = +2, -2 scalars in the basis  ( ρ+ +,  ρ/ - -* , χ - -*, χ/ ++ ). 
• Charge Q = +1, - 1 scalars in the basis  (ρ+,ρ/ -*,η1+,η1/ - *) ; (χ -, χ/ + *,η2 + *,η2 / - ) 
The 4 x 4 mass-squared matrix in the Q = +2,-2  case is given as  
M ++ 2  =      ( g2 V 2  + 1 M23ρ u /)      - M 23ρ               g2( uV + u/V/)                      0            (51) 
                             8           2          u 2            8  
        
                    - M23ρ            (  g2 V /2  + 1 M2 3ρ u  )           0                     g2( uV+ u/V/)                                          
            2          8              2         u/                            8  
        g2( uV + u/V/)          0                   (g2u 2 + 1M23χ V /)           - M23χ  
        8                        8          2         V              2  
        0  g2( uV + u/ V / )      - M 23χ      ( g2u/ 2 + 1M23χ  V  ) 
   8          2                    8           2        V / 
The physical mass eigenstates include 
 h1 ++   =  - (ρ/ - -)*cos β +ρ++ sin β  ; H1 ++ = (ρ /  - -)* sinβ +ρ++ cosβ 
G2 - -  = - (χ /+ +)* cosα3 +χ - - sinα3  ; H2 - -  = (χ / ++ )* sinα3 +χ - - cosα3                  (52) 
The diagonalization of 2 x2 submatrix  in upper- left  sector yield the mass eigenvalues, 
   
m 2H1 ,h1 ++  =1    g 2(V2 + V/2 ) +  1 M3ρ2(  u/  + u ) + √ {(g2(V 2 – V /2)+  M3ρ 2(  u/ - u )}2 + M3ρ4     
          2    8                         2            u      u/                  8                      2         u    u/ 
              
   = 1    g 2( V 2+ V / 2) + MAρ 2 +√ {(g2(V2+ V/2)cos2α3 - MAρ 2cos2α 2}2+MAρ4sin22α2            (53) 
      2    8                          8                          
 
From the lower right –sector, since g2u2 < < M3χ2, we obtain a Goldstone boson G2- -  and doubly  
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charged Higgs  H2 - -, where    m2H 2  - -  =  MAχ 2; m2G2- -  = 0.                 
               
For the singly charged Higgses,Q = +1 in the basis  (ρ+,ρ/ - *,η1- * ,η1/ + ) , mass-squared matrix is 
M+ 2     =      ( g2v2 + 1 M23ρ u /)           - M 23ρ                  g2( uv + u/v /)                  0          (54) 
                             8        2         u            2                 8  
        
                    - M 23ρ            (  g2 v /2 + 1 M23ρ u  )                    0                     g2(uv+ u/v /)                                         
            2          8           2        u/                                               8  
        g2( uv + u/ v /)          0                 (g2u 2 + 1 M23η v/ )                - M 23η  
        8                      8          2         v      2 
          0           g2(uv+ u/v/)                 - M 23η           ( g2u/ 2 + 1M23η  v )   
            8           2                   8           2         v/ 
The physical mass eigenstates  for 2 x 2 upper-left  submatrix  include  
  h3+   =  - (ρ / -)* cos δ +ρ+ sinδ  ; H3 +  =  (ρ / -)* sinδ + ρ+ cosδ                   (55) 
 m2H3+,h3+  =  1   g 2(v2 + v / 2 ) +  1 M3ρ2( u/ + u )  +√ {(g2( v2 – v / 2) + M3ρ 2(  u/ - u )}2 + M3ρ4     
          2   8                  2           u      u/                8                    2       u    u/  
                                   
  
               = 1   g 2( v 2+ v /2)+ MAρ 2 + √ {(g2(v 2+ v / 2 ) cos2α1 - MAρ 2cos2α2}2 + MAρ4sin22α2   
                  2   8                     8                               
For the lower- right submatrix , the physical mass eigen-states include 
      G4 +  = - η1 / + cosα1 + (η1 - )* sinα1  ; H4+  = η1 / + sinα1 + (η1 -)* cosα1        (56)  
For  g2u2 << M2 3η, we obtain a Goldstone boson G 4+ and a massive Higgs H4+, where  
       m2G4+ =0;  m2H 4+  = MA η2              (57) 
For the singly charged scalars (Q = -1), in the basis  (χ -,χ/ + * ; η2/ -,η2+ * ), 
M - 2   =    ( g2v2 + 1 M 23χ V/ )              - M 2 3χ           g2 (vV + v/V/ )             0       
             8        2         V     2                      8 
     - M 23χ    (g2v/ 2+ 1M 23χ V  )                 0      g2(vV + v/ V/ ) 
       2                 8     2        V/                  8 
         g 2(vV + v/V/ )  0                    ( g 2V 2 + 1M2 3ηv/ )      - M 23η   
         8                          8           2         v             2 
      0       g 2(vV + v/ V/ )  - M 23η            (g2V2+ 1M 2 3ηv ) 
         8      2                    8         2         v/ 
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The physical mass eigenstates   obtained for the upper –left submatrix include 
G5  - = -(χ /+)*cos α3  + χ  -sinα3  ; H5  -  = (χ /+)* sinα3 + χ - cosα3         (58) 
The condition g2v2  << M 2 3χ yields a Goldstone boson G5 – along with a massive H5- , where         
   m 2G 5 - = 0; m 2H5 - = M2Aχ . 
 
The lower –right submatrix has physical mass-eigenstates 
h6  - = - η2 / -  cosγ  + (η2+ )* sinγ  ; H6 -  =  η2 / - sinγ + (η2+ )* cosγ                    (59) 
  
 m2H6 ,h6 -  =1   g 2( V2+ V/ 2)+ MAη  2 +  √ {(g2(V2+ V/2)cos 2α3  - MA η 2cos2α1 }2+ MA η4sin22α1 
      2   8                         8                       (60) 
The mixing angles β,δ,γ satisfy 
    tan2β =  M2Aρ tan2α2 
        M2Aρ - g2cos 2α3( V2 +V/2) 
         8cos 2α2 
    tan2δ = M2Aρ tan2α2         ; tan2γ = M2Aρ tan2α1                    (61) 
        M2Aρ - g2cos 2α3( v2 +v/2)               M2Aρ - g2cos2α3( V2 +V/ 2) 
         8cos 2α2                 8cos 2α1                                 
      The essential parameters for the 3-3-1 SUSY model include  
     (i) v02 = v2 + v /2 ; u02 = u2 +u/2 ; V0 2 = V2 + V/2  
     (ii) tanα1, tanα2 and tanα3  (iii) MAη2, MAρ2 and MAχ2.  
We choose MA2  =  MAη2  = MAρ2 =  MAχ2 ; v0  = 245.89 GeV; u0 = 7.03GeV; V0 = 1.054 TeV 
       
tanα1 =  0.086; tanα2 = 0.034; tanα3 = 1 
In Table 1 we list the masses of Higgs bosons for different values of MA2. 
Table1 
Masses for CP-even neutral Higgs bosons for different input parameters MA2 
 MA2  TeV2  MHη GeV  Mhη GeV  MHρ GeV  Mhρ GeV  MHχ TeV  Mhχ TeV 
     40   197.69      97.56     199.96      9.07     1.23     0.2 
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     60    241.5     101.3     244.9      9.47     1.24      0.2 
     80    278.5     104.95     282.47       9.86     1.25      0.2 
    100    311.2     108.43     316.2     10.24     1.26      0.2 
 
Table 2 
Masses of  charged Higgs bosons  for different input parameter MA2(TeV2). Here the masses      
MH4+ = MH5 - = MH2++ . The Higgs boson masses are in GeV. 
 MA2 MH3+ Mh3+   MH6+  Mh6+  MH1++  Mh1++ MH4+ 
 40 200  55.6 263.5  171.6 263.5   171.6 200 
 60 245 55.6 299.07 171.6   299.07    171.6  245 
 80  283  55.7  330.82 171.6   330.82   171.6   282.8 
100  316.4  55.8  359.78 171.6  359.78    171.6  316.23 
 
An interesting relation is obtained between masses of charged Higgs scalars, pseudoscalar  
Higgses  and gauge bosons .              
M2 H1++  + M2h1++  = g2/8 V0 2+ M2Aρ =  1/4 ( M2Y++  + M2Y+ - M2W+) + M2Aρ 
  M2 H6 - + M 2h 6 - = g2/8 V0 2+ M2Aη  = 1/4 ( M2Y++  + M2Y+ - M2W+) + M 2Aη                           (62) 
6.1:Higgs-boson couplings to gauge bosons 
  We consider the interactions of Higgs scalars with gauge bosons which is of much 
phenomenological interest [11,12] in this section. The gauge invariant   kinetic term is  
              Lkin Higgs  =  ( ∆µϕ)† ( ∆µϕ) +  ( ∆µϕ / )† ( ∆µϕ / )         (63) 
The covariant derivative  ∆µ  in the kinetic term is defined in 3-3-1 model as [8] 
∆µ   =  ∂µ  - ig/2  Wµa Ta  - ie Aµ Q – ie ( T3L – QsW2) Zµ + ig√ ( 1-4 sW2) [ T8L  + √3 sW2 X]Z/µ 
             sW cW          cW          (1-4sW2)     (64) 
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The Lagrangian can be decomposed into three terms  
 LkinHiggs = LVVH + LHHV + L VVHH                        (65) 
where Vµ  represents the 15-plet gauge bosons of SU(3)L. For neutral scalars (hi0, Hi0) , i = η,ρ,χ. 
(1)   LVVHη  = [W+µ W - ν+Y+µY -ν+ 1   {Zµ Zν +√(1-4sW2)Zµ Z/ ν+ (1- 4sW2) Z/µ Z/ν}] gVVHη Hη  
                              2cW2                √3                         3                    (66) 
(2) LVVHρ  =  [W+µ W - ν+ 1Y++µY -  -ν  + 1 {Zµ Zν +  (1+2sW2)Zµ Z/ ν+ (1+2sW2)2 Z/µ Z/ν}] gVVHρ Hρ  
                 2cW2               2cW2          √3( 1-4sW2)           3(1-4sW2)       (67) 
 
(3) LVVHχ  = [Y+µ Y - ν+ Y++µY -  -ν  + 2sW4 Z/µ Z/ν] gVVHχ Hχ  
                             3cW2( 1-4sW2)                                                                  (68) 
 
where    
g VVHη =  g2v sin(θ1+α1) ;  gVVHρ   = g2 u sin(θ2+α2 ) ; gVVHχ   = g2 V sin(θ3+α3 ) ;       (69) 
             2cosα1                 2cosα2                             2 cosα3 
  
• The couplings of two CP-even Higgs boson ( hi , Hi ) to ZZ,WW,Z/Z/  satisfy 
g VVHi /gVVhi  =   tan(θm + αm), m = 1,2 for i = η,ρ; V=W,Z,Z/.           (70)  
 g2WWHi  + g2WWhi   = 4cW4(g2 ZZH i  + g2ZZ hi  ) ; i = η,ρ                      (71) 
• The pseudoscalar (CP-odd) gauge bosons Aϕ ,  ϕ = η,ρ  have tree level couplings to Z,hϕ(Hϕ) 
 
gHϕ Aϕ Z /ghϕ Aϕ Z   =  tan(θm-αm) , m = 1,2;  
  
g2H ϕ A ϕ Z + g2hϕ A ϕ Z    =      g2   ;      g2Hη A η  Z / + g2h η A η Z /  =  (1-4sW2) g2             
                                      4 cos2θW        12cos2θW 
g2Hρ Aρ Z /  +  g2hρ A ρ Z /  =   g2 ( 1+2sW2)2    ; g2Hχ Aχ Z /  +  g2hχ Aχ Z/ = g2cW2  
         12cW2(1-4sW2)    3(1-4sW2) 
 
2Σϕ (g2Hϕ ZZ  + g2 hϕ ZZ )+ MZ2 Σϕ (g2Hϕ Aϕ  Z + g2hϕ Aϕ Z )    =  g2MZ2                    (72)   
                          cos2θW                    
    
• The couplings of charged Higgses to neutral gauge boson V (Z,A)µ 
 
LHHV  =  g  {Σ k j gH kH jV Vµ (Hk i∂   µ Hj)+Σ k j g hk hj V Vµ (hk i∂   µ hj)+ Σ k j g hk HjV Vµ (hk i∂   µ Hj)}     
 2cW 
There are relations between gHHV , gHhV  and gHhV for charged scalars Hi + ,hi + where i  =  η,ρ. 
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g2ZH3+H3 - = g2Z h3+ h3 - ;  g2ZH3 – h3+  =( tan 22δ ) g2ZH3 +H3 - ; g2ZH3 +H3 - + g2Z H3  - h3+ = e2cot22θW 
                                             
    g2A H3 - h3+  +  g2A H3+ H3 - =  e2                    (73) 
The couplings of charged Higgs bosons gHHW, gHhW satisfy 
    g2HρH3+W  -  + g2hρ H3+W -   = g2  = g2 hρ h3+W - + g2Hρ h3+ W –           (74) 
            2 
• The quartic  interaction terms in Lagrangian  LVVHH  satisfy  
 
 g2 W+W – H4+H4 -   =  1g4   = g2 W+W – Hη Hη = g2 W+W – h η h η  = g2 W+W – AηAη         
                               4 
 g2Aµ A ν H4+H4 -  = g2Aµ A ν H6 +H6 -  = g2Aµ A ν h6+ h6 - = g 2/ sW2                         
  
g2Zµ Z ν H4+H4 -  =   g2 c2W2; g2Zµ Z ν H6+H6 - = g2Zµ Zν h6 +h6  - = g2sW4                     (75) 
      4cW2              cW2 
  
6.2: Trilinear Higgs boson self-interactions 
We consider trilinear Higgs self-couplings for (Hρ,hρ), (Hη,hη) neutral scalar bosons. The self-
couplings of the Higgs bosons follow from the scalar potential VH in eqn.(22) on using 
 physical Higgs  fields. We list the coefficients for these couplings below. 
L3H =  gHHH HHH +gHHh HHh + gHhhHhh + ghhh hhh           (76) 
       where  H,h =  Hρ,hρ ; Hη,hη. 
gHρHρHρ =  g2u sW2cos2θ2sin(α2 - θ2) + g2u[sinθ2 (2sin2 θ2 – cos2θ2) + tanα2cosθ2(2cos2θ2 –sin2θ2)]  
                      2(1-4sW2)                 12  
ghρhρhρ =  g2u sW2cos2θ2cos(α2 - θ2) + g2u[cosθ2 (2cos2 θ2 – sin2θ2) - tanα2sinθ2(2sin2θ2 –cos2θ2)]  
                      2(1-4sW2)                 12  
gHρHρhρ   = g2usW2[-sin2θ2sin(α2-θ2)–cos2θ2cos(α2-θ2)  +   g2u[cosθ2(2sin2θ2-cos2θ2) 
                      2(1-4sW2)                                    12 
     -tan α2sinθ2(2cos2θ2 – sin2θ2) + 3/2 sin2θ2sin(α2-θ2)] 
gHρ hρ hρ   =  g2usW2[sin2θ2cos(α2-θ2)–cos2θ2sin(α2-θ2)]+ g2u[cosθ2(2sin2θ2-cos2θ2) 
                      2(1-4sW2)                                 12 
                        -tan α2sinθ2(2cos2θ2 – sin2θ2) + 3/2 sin2θ2cos(α2+θ2)] 
gHηHηHη =  g2v[sinθ1 (2sin2 θ1 – cos2θ1) + tanα1cosθ1(2cos2θ1 –sin2θ1)] 
        12 
ghη h ηh η =  g2v[cosθ1 (2cos2θ1 – sin2θ1) - tanα1sinθ1(2sin2θ1 – cos2θ1)] 
        12 
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gHηHηh η = g2v[cosθ1 (2sin2θ1 – cos2θ1) - tanα1sinθ1(2cos2θ1 – sin2θ1) +3/2 sin2θ1cos (α1+θ1)] 
        12 
gHηhηhη = g2v[sinθ1 (2cos2θ1 – sin2θ1) - tanα1cosθ1(2sin2θ1 – cos2θ1) +3/2 sin2θ1cos (α1-θ1)]    
                12                          (77) 
       
 
6.2 Yukawa Interactions for three-generations of fermions 
     The 3-3-1 model allows three generations of quarks and leptons to be considered for  
Higgs- fermion- antifermion couplings unlike MSSM and thus has tree-level Flavour-changing 
 neutral currents. The gauge-invariant Yukawa Interactions are given for quarks as 
- LYukawa = Σα QαL {Σ i( kd αi ηdRic + ku αi ρ uRic) + Σβ kDαβ χDRβ c}   
                + Q3L{ Σi (kbi ρ/ dRc + kt iη/ uRc) + kT χ/ TRc}                 (78) 
 = Σα Σ i [kd αi { di  PL( dα η0 + uαη1  -+ Dα η2+)}+ ku α i{ ui PL(dα ρ+ + uα ρ 0+ Dα ρ ++)} 
 +  Σα Σ β kDαβDβ PL( dαχ - + uα χ - - + Dαχ 0)+ Σ iki bdi  PL ( tρ / - + bρ /0 +Tρ / - -) 
 + Σ iki tui  PL ( tη / 0 + bη1 /+ +Tη2 / - )+ k TT  PL( tχ / + + bχ /++ +Tχ / 0 )+ h.c.           (79) 
Here i = 1,2,3 ; α,β = 1,2 generation indices and PL,R   = 1(1 +  γ5) is the right  and left-handed  
              2  
projection operator. The tree-level couplings kq are related to quark masses mq  as 
 
k11  d  = √2 md/v; k11  u  = √2 mu /u; k11 D  = √2 mD /V; kαId   = √2 md/v; 
 
k3 b   = √2 mb /u tanα 2 ; k3 t   = √2 mt / v tanα 1; k T  = √2 mT /V tanα3 .        (80) 
 
Here we do not consider mixing between the first two generations.  
 
The physical Higges  now  have neutral and charged couplings as  
                     
                 - LY  = L neutral + Lcharged  
• Lneutral  = √2 m d {(d , s , b)PL(d,s)(sin θ1 H η+ cos θ1 h η + i sin α1 G10 + i cos α1 A η)}         
                 v 
                         +√2 m u{( u , c , t )P L (u,c)(sin θ2 H ρ+ cos θ2 h ρ+ i sin α2 G20 + i cos α2 A ρ )} 
                              u 
                      +√2mD {(D1 , D2)PL(D1 ,D2)(sin θ3 H χ + cos θ3 h χ + i sin α3 G30 + i cos α3 A χ ) } 
                             V                                                                                                               
                      + √2m b{(d , s , b )PLb (cos θ2 H ρ -  sin θ2 h ρ – i cos α2 G20 + i sin α2A ρ)} 
                         u tanα2 
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                     + √2 mt {(  u  , c , t ) P L t( cos θ1 H η – sin θ1 h η – i cos  α1 G10 + i sin α1 A η )} 
                       v tan α1 
 
                   + √2  m T {T  P L  T ( cos θ3 H χ – sin θ3 h χ - i cos α3 G30 + i sin α3 A χ ) }+ h.c     (81)   
                        V tanα3  
      L charged  = √2 md { (d  , s , b )PL(u ,c)η1 -+ ( d , s , b )PL (D1 ,D2)η2+}                      
                            v 
                   + √2m u {( u , c, t )PL (d , s) ρ+ + ( u , c , t )PL(D1 ,D2)ρ++} 
                           u 
                                                                   + √2 mD { (D1 , D2)PL(d ,s) χ -+ ( D1 , D2)PL (u,c) χ - -} 
                                                                            V 
                  + √2m b {( d , s , b)PL tρ / -+ (  d  , s , b )PL T ρ / - -}    
                       u tanα               
                                            + √2mt { ( u  , c , t )PL b η1 /+   + (  u , c , t ) PL T η2 / -} 
                                                                       v tan α1 
 
                              + √2m T { TPL t χ / ++  T PL b χ / + +} + h.c.      (82) 
                                 V tanα3 
Using the physical Higgs fields the charged current Lagrangian is  
 
Lcharged    = √2 m d{(  d , s , b )PL (u, c)( sinα1G 4 - + cos α1 H4 - ) 
                      v                                                    +  (  d , s , b )PL (D1 ,D2)( sin γ h 6+ + cos γ H6 + )} 
   
    + √2  m u {( u  , c , t )PL (d , s) ( sinδ h3 + + cos δ H 3 + ) 
            u                                           + (u  , c , t )PL (D1 ,D2) ( sin β h1 + + + cosβ H1 + + )} 
       + √2mD { (D1 , D2)PL ( d , s)( sinα3 G5 -+  cosα3 H5  -) 
                 V                                                             + (  D1,D2)PL (u,c) (sinα3 G2  - -+ cos α3H2 - -)} 
   +   √2  m b {  ( d , s , b ) PL t ( - cos δ h 3 - + sinδ H3  -) 
        u tanα2 
                                                                   + (d  , s , b )PL T ( - cos β h 1 - -  +  sin β H 1 - -) } 
 +  √2m t { ( u  , c , t )PL b ( - cos α1 G 4+ + sin α1H 4 + ) 
     v tan α1 
                      + (  u , c , t ) PLT ( - cos γ  h6 - + sin γH6 -)} 
+ √2 m T {  T PL t(  - cos α3 G 5 + +  sinα3 H 5 +)  
   V tanα3 
   +  T PL b ( - cos α3 G 2 + + +  sin α3 H2 + + )} + h.c.       
(83) 
• The Flavour -changing currents at tree level in 3-3-1 model include 
LFCC  =   √2cosα1{H 4 -  b( m d  PL + mt PR )( u,c )  
                    v                                            
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   +  √2{ h3+   t ( m u  sin δ PL  -  m b   cos δ PR )( d ,s )}  
           u                                       tan α2                                                
     +  √2{ H3+   t ( m u cos δ PL  +  m b  sinδ PR ) ( d , s )} + h.c.           (84)  
           u                                          tan α2  
 
 
• The Higgs-lepton-lepton interactions  are 
 -LY lepton   =Σ a LaL{ Σb( kae ρ /eRa c + kaP χ / PR a c)}                    (85) 
where a,b = 1,2,3 are generation matrices. 
The charged lepton masses  m e,µ,τ , m E,M,P  arise due to VEV of Higgs fields 
  me  =  k1 e u /  =  k1 e u tanα 2 ; mE  =  k1P  V /  =  k1 P V tan α 3  ;                                 
      √2           √2          √2              √2 
mµ  =   k2 e u tan α 2  ; mM  =  k2 P V tan α3  ;                                                          
      √2                   √2 
mτ   =  k3  e u tan α 2  ; mP  =  k3 P V tan α3  ;                                                          
     √2                  √2          
 
The Yukawa couplings for leptons include 
 
 
- LY l  = √2 ( me e  PL e + mµ µ PLµ + mττ  PL τ )( cosθ2 Hρ - sinθ2 hρ ) 
              utanα2     
           + √2 ( mE E  PL E + mM M PLM + mPP  PL P )( cosθ3 Hχ - sinθ3 hχ )    
               Vtanα3                          (86)   
            
                         6.3 Higgs  decays  HÆW+W -,  HÆfifj 
The neutral CP-even scalars in 3-3-1 model include (hη,Hη), ( hρ,Hρ) with decay channels 
 to  vector bosons, quarks and leptons. The branching ratios have much phenomenological 
interest in different scenarios [13]. 
(a)The decay rate for Hη Æ W+ W-   is given as [2] 
 
Γη   =  g4 g2 HηW+W  - m3Hη ( 1- 4xW +12xW 2)(1 – 4xW)1/2   
256 π  mW 4  
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 where xW  = mW2/mHη2, g HηW+W -  = v sin(θ1 + α1) ; for GF = g2/ 4√2 MW2 , 
      cosα1 
Γη = GF2 v2 sin2 (θ1 + α1)m3Hη ( 1- 4xW +12xW 2)(1 – 4xW)1/2                     (87) 
           8πcos2α1 
The decay rate for HρÆ W+W- is 
Γρ = GF2 u2 sin2 (θ2 + α2)m3Hρ ( 1- 4xW +12xW 2)(1 – 4xW)1/2                     (88) 
           8πcos2 α2 
where xW  =  mW2/mHρ2 . 
(b) The decay rate for HηÆdi dα  where  i =1,2,3; α = 1,2 generation indices is given by 
 
              Γ = Nc g2 Hη di dα mHη{1 – (m2dα +m2di) -  2mdα m di }√{1 – 2(m2dα +m2di) + (m2dα - m2di)2 } 
       8π                         m2Hη          m2Hη     m2Hη       m4Hη           
where  Nc = 3.                                                              (89) 
Table 3 
The Higgs scalar couplings gHff  ,ghff    for Hi,hi ; i = ρ,η  
 Scalar field φ          gφ tuα              gφ bdα  gφ ddα gφ uuα 
        Hη  mt  cosθ1/√2 v tanα1          0 m dsinθ1/√2 v      0 
       hη -mt sinθ1/√2 v tanα1          0 m d cosθ1/√2 v       0 
       Hρ            0   mb cosθ2 /√2u tanα2             0   mu sinθ2 /√2 u 
       hρ            0   -mbsinθ2/√2 u tanα2              0   mu  cosθ2 /√2 u 
 
For HρÆ b b,  
  Γb  =  Nc g2Hρ bb mHρ (1 –  4mb2  ) 3/ 2 
 8π                   m2Hρ                     
 (c) For the leptonic decay mode Hρ Æ τ +τ  –   
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Γe =  g2Hρ ττ  cos2θ 2 mHρ  (1 –   4mτ  2 ) 3 / 2 
 8π                m2Hρ                          
  
where g Hρ ττ  = m τ /√2 u tanα 2.            (90)   
 The leptonic decays are suppressed relative to heavy quark decay rates for Hρ0 Higgs 
boson while Hη does not couple to leptons.  
 
7.Conclusions 
We have developed the supersymmetric version of a 3-3-1 model [8] derived from  
SU(4)PS ⊗SU(4)L+R and examined the scalar sector of the model. The SUSY versions of the  
3-3-1 models[6]  require six scalars  η,ρ,χ; η/,ρ /,χ/  in 3L and 3L* representations of SU(3)L due to 
anomally cancellations. In this work, we consider these scalars such that the physical Higgses are 
obtained by mixing (η,η/ ),(ρ,ρ/ ) and (χ,χ/)  in contrast to other  SUSY 3-3-1 models. The  
trilinear Higgs coupling(ηρχ) is absent in the present model and the SUSY breaking terms  
include Bµφφ/. The tree level potential is minimized to obtain six constraint equations for three 
pairs of Higgses. The mass matrices are derived for light (h) and heavy (H) scalars of six neutral  
CP-even and CP-odd states as well as the charged states. The masses for Higgs bosons are listed 
in Tables 1& 2.  The interactions of Higgs scalars to gauge bosons give relations similar to 
MSSM [11] between couplings gVHH, gVVH and gVVHH. A special consequence of the 3-3-1 model 
is that tree- level flavour changing Higgs- quark- antiquark interactions in eqn[80] are obtained 
from Yukawa couplings for three generations. We present the values for gHff, ghff in Table 3.    
The decay rates of neutral Higgses are presented at tree level for WW, bb and ττ .The sparticle 
spectrum for the model will be considered elsewhere [14]. 
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